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UNITED STATES senate INEUTRALITY IS ND LONGER
CONSIDERING RESOLUTION

BOARDING-HOUSE KEEPER IN 
TROUBLE-•’%

Geo. Clarke who keeps a. board
ing-house In Trenton was charged 

p with having liquor on bis premises, 
I • the levied' fine for which is $200. The 
•■B - .constable visited the premises and 

found a small flask about, one-third

ed at the house Intoxicated. The 
evidence on behalf of accused show
ed that both he and his wife were 
total, abstainers and that they did 
not know of the liquor being In the 
house. The only way the presence 
of the liquor could be accounted tor 
was that Mrs. Clark bought a small 
quantity of liquor some years ago 
for sickness and she did not know 
whether that liquor had been all 
used or whether some of the board
ers had brought ' it in the house. 
Magistrate O’Rourke held that the 
liquor was not there with the know
ledge of accused or consent of 
accused and dismissed the case. A. 
Abbott for Prosecutor. W. C. Mikel 
for Accused'.

I IMat at Ton O’Clock This Morning and Will Remain in Continn-
PWSBJfipS A-—

United States Called on by Wilson to Declare That “State of War” 
Exists, and Resolution Will be Carried by Congress Plung

ing Country into the Wa

Use LABOR TROUBLES IN GERMANY. 
AMSTERDTM, April 4.—News published* in Berlin papers 

indicates serious labor troubles in the shipyards at Hamburg, 
Bremen and other large centers, where the shipbuilders have 
struck. The workers demand better food and more wages.

f

»

Years P. S. SENATE DELIBEATING ON WAR RESOLUTION 
WASHINGTON, April 4.—The Senate met this morning at 

teno’clock to expedite consideration Of tire war resolution, and 
likely will remain in continuous session until a vote is reached, 
'die foreign affairs committee of the House of Representatives' 
met at the same time and was expected to report the resolution 
t o the house promptly under a special rule.

ALL RESOURCES OF NATION WILL AIO THE ALLIES
Resolutions Will Be Passed Stating That War Has Been Thrust 

America, Giving Wilson Power to Put Country in Thorough Stijji 
of Defense, and to Exert all Power and Employ all Resour

ces to Prosecute the War on the Allies’ Side to Bring 
, the Conflit to a Successful Conclusion.

N«W YORK OITT-

on !■THREE AUSTRIAN MINISTERS RESIGN 
THE HAGUE, April 4.—German papers report that the 

Austrian ministers of justice, war and finance have resigned, 
onsequent on relations of a grave scandal connected with army

MAKING THE NICKEL TRUST 
PAY UP

i-m(Special to The Ontario/
'Toronto, April 4.—Another aspect 

of too Ontario Opposition’s faculty 
or initiative presented on such strong 
grounds and with such vigor that 
the Government has to accept it, is 
shown In' the new Mining Tax Act. 
The Opposition has been responsi-

tonight urged German people and anything but a word of the torpedoing without uibition and woman suffrage Now 
feeling of friendship and sympathy warning of ithe American jsteamer the are affecting the «nances of the 
for them, the president declared Aztec, the firatAmericanarmed ship province by greatlv increasing its 
their government had not acted upon to beettacketi in the barred zone, revenue.
their impulses-Jn entering the war, was passed from mouth to mouth. Anyone can see that the campaign 
nor wiyi their previous knowledge .but the presidênt did mot know of y. 0$ Mr. Rev
or ^pproval. until he had finished. ) ter and otl

desirable Where the on'theïAtêrnaïi^^"
ed neutrality had become ineffectual enough at best and tfas days when people were nowhere ÏÏI Major-General LtteB8cWf °o "staff rS ri0mePa",y direct!j^rMponsibîe 

likely Jo produce what It was meant to prevent the gage of ba-t suited by their rules and, wars were of the army and Admrial Benson, f©r the new rates of taxation which 
tie With all the resources of the nation. provoked and waged in the Interest chief of operations of the navy, may from the International Nickel Com-

“I advise that the congress declare the recent course of °i 1dJ°asties or of llttle *rouPs *»* be lnv,ted- Meanwhile many days pany alone win increase the
the imperial German Government to be in fact nothing less ed to use their teiiowmen as pawns tuaitty which now confronts the nat- 
than was against the government and people of the U. S.” said ana tools.” . ion have borne their fruit and ra
the president, “that it formally accept the status Of belligerent German Plots Exposed main only to be carried further.
Which has thus beèn thrust upon it and that it take steps not In scathing terms the president re- The nation is on a war footing, de- 
oniy to put the country in a more thorough state Of defence but f6rred to German plots against/ the olaring war upon BO Other; only gird- 
also to «ert all Its ^wer aad employ all lu remurce, to Mag
the government of the German Empire to terms and end the „ do—

■‘W8E> ■ - * - autocracy was not and never could be

our friend is that from the very out* 
set of the present war it has filled 
our unsuspecting communities and 
even our offices of governmemnt with 
spies, and set criminal Intrigues 
everywhere afoot against our nation
al unity of council, our peace with
in and Otar commerce.” > “ r

It was evident, the president added 
that the spiee were here even before 
thfe war, began. That the German 
Government means to tsir up en-

a*. ...
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. 1/NK■ESd WASHINGTON, April 2.—President Wiisq| 
congress, assembled in joint sesslofif td declari* 
existing between the U. S. and Gertbany. *

In a dispassionate, but measured deitunciaikm of the course 
“Tof the Imperial German Government, which hi’ characterized 
mmmm ‘ all mankind and a warfar
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revenue
by several hundreds of thousands, 
perhaps running to nearly a million.

it was the Opposition and not the 
Government which disclosed the 
fact that the Government had made 
an illegal agreement wtth the Inter
national Nickel Company, fixing its 
taxation for the years 1912, ’13, ’14, 
’16 and ’16 at a flat rate, of $40,000 
a year. Under- pressure now, the 
Government is forced to break that 
illegal agreement and to take the 
International Nickel Company. and 
other concerns on a higher'and fair
er basis. -,«•
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Germ*» Abandons Drive Against Fissia—Serious Labor 
Trebles in Germany—Heavy Losses of Shipping by Nor-
wày.

gives you 
suri tv and

FRENCH HAVE ENTERED ST« QUENTIN 
PARIS, April 3.—The war office announced that the'French 

roops continued their advance during Iasi night over the en- W^n the ,pr“Wettî 1fltohed lire front aronhd St Quentin and eJly tl^s morning entered S2L1

che southwestern outsirts of the city. Substantial progress was in both houses of congress, referred 
also made on both 'the east and west bank», of the Somme and to appropriate committees, and will 
>uth of the Allétte. . c 3-'. ’he distributed tomorrow. There is

no doubt pt their passage.
Objects in Entering War '

The object^ Of the U. 8. in enter
ing the war, the president said, 
were to vindicate the principle of 
peace and justice against selfish and
autocratic power. Withtout selfish thought of, the executive depart- 
cnâs, for conquest or dominion, seek- ments, which will be charged with 
ng no indemnities, or material com- the conduct of the war. and he be- 

pensations for the sacrifices it shall sought consideration for them in 
make, the Ü, S. mtast enter the war, that light.
the president said, to make the world President Wilson’s appearance be- 
safe for democracy, as only one of fore congress was marked by » scene .
the champions' of the rights of man- of the greatest enthusiasm ever sue®* a 6°veriUBent> following such
kind, and would be satàfied when hown slnce he began the practice o{ methods, we can never have a friend
those rights were as secure as the delivering his addresses to person. and that m the PresenÇe 01 its organ-
faith and freedom of nations could Crowds on the outside of the capitol ized power always lying in wait to

DEATH OF BARON ÀLLERTON them’ ; cheered him frantically as he entered a=”m^ ™
’ïiwmnxj Arvwîi a t> „ The president’s address yas sent and aahe left. Congress roaredi cheer P066* 1“®™ can be no asured security
LONDON, April 4.—Baron AUerton of Chapel Allerton,- in full to Germany, by a German after cheer in an outburst of pat- tor th6 democratic governments of

I WUMam Lawies Jackaoe# tiled in London today. He was for- offitial news agency, for publication riotic enthusiasm. the world.
rly financial secretary bf the treasury and later chief secretary ln tbat country. The' texe also went From the galleries, toe only mem- nJZ^!rTPo1® 7 A II AI OTFIIIOaire,indi ^^vpr?*.xisf2HnLSTBMS ^ ...

MENTION OF WIL80N CHEERED IN COMMON.M *° T?^r^?n8aa effective warfere^tïbiïr ’̂^UuTîeÏ” w^t^fj,0118 ** SOLD TODAY M^^^Rickard

LONDON, April 3.-A storm of applause was aroused in the ugainst the °*man Government, (by preventing a vote on toe armed I °er™any a a Uf ■WbU 1 UUf11 LÎ tï'éWe veari« ^
«ouse nf commons today by mention of president Wilson’s ad- 'Sfto £tis*2 was rating^ ’action at toti time, «W» Annual Consignment Devon Rest., known as the fighting

ress to congress. Henry Dalziel asked Chancellor Bonar Law mended: ~ . 'temptible ” cause they were not engaged! in war- Sale of Holstein-Friesian Devone- He served in India, Egypt
hether he was in a position to give any information as to the ' Utmost praottca'l co-operation to I Chief justice White was among fare against Americans on the seas." _ Cattle. “5. .to
cision of the American Congress in regard to war. Mr. Bonar 60,111861 and a01*0" with the govern- those who cheered loudly and there '<The v- 8’’’ he 6aid was moving seventy-two head of thorough l0la8DB fop two

--.w replied: ments already at war with Germany, was no division of spirit between Re- only ***** a“ irresponsible gov,- bred Hototem cattle were sold this!riot ,n 19oo-al«?Ki^!Lai-shington towMch^îS & l™lh OUr ambaSSador in 6redu7tniose°UvetomLtsfi”rt?ai|Pletor^ the iong|conslderatlno8 of humanity ahd of ffilS sale Î^thTltoïonTrte! a^Kit?’«T

ashington in which, after referring to the speech of President the resource of. America may be diplomatic correspondence With Gar- nnd is rnnnln* amack- yard. Mr. Norman Montgomery. t j
lison, he adds that in his opinion it was well received by con- added 80 far as possible to theirs. (many in his effort to bring her back T° Suppress Disloyalty the well known auctioneer, yrielded Gol A p ... „ 8 ® ol

!vss and the expected authority asked for would be given ” Organization and mobilization of to the bounds of the laws of human-1 The president expressed his con- the hammer. The stock was among',,,.' ‘ hj, rW,’ntr 'When Presi^t Wilson’s name was mentioned the mem ^ materie, resources , of the tty and nations, toe ppresident fidence In toe loyalty of naturalized the best evey sold in Be.levme.l^‘^e nîgLt Laufrafn from T^mn‘
-, annlaudM nnd ^ V U ? comtry' launched into his denunciation of Urn1 citizens, and declared that it dis- There are fifteen consignors. The J

pplauded, and thej cheered again when the chanceUor Full equipment of the navy, par- course of the German Government loyalty did not lift its head’tt would Attendance of buyers from outside m Kh-vY ^ ‘ h ‘ 
hem that the ambassador had cabled. icularly for means of dealing with which he declared had forced the be only from “a lawless and malign- points was large. _ '

------------- ubmarine warfare. United States to become a belllger- ant few” and sternly would be sup-----------—-------- Bpp d____
An ermy of at least 500.600 men, ent. pressed. With a renewed déclarât- ] BIRTH p /,

based on Ithe principle of universal "The wrongs against which wetion that the nation must unselfishly ZUFELT ^ At the Belleville hoe- ^ ,FeeU IH’rry
iaWHty to service, anti the author- now arm ourselves,” be said, "are act, only for freedom, peace and bu- pitot, on Monday, April 2, 1917 Mis„ _
Mtion of additional increments of no comlmon wrongs ; they cut to toe manity, toe president left the quest- to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Boyce left KinLtAn ^

500,000 each as they are needed or very roots of human We.” ion with congress. Zufelt, a daughter. Dorothy ov^as whJre The wni ^l . iT à
can be handled in training. Dieelaiming any quarrel with toe} While the president was speaking Frances. | work gs one toe Iu« ^

ADMITS THEFTS 
OF AVER $100

t Raising necessary money for the 
U. S. Government, so far as poa- 
Ible without borrowing, and on the 

basis of equitable taxation.
Alt preparations, the president 

urged, should be made in such way 
as not . to check toe flow of war 
supplies to the nations already in 
toe field against Germany.

Measures to accomplish all these 
ends, the «president told congress, 
would be presented with the ^ at toe very doors of the United 

^ " States was eloquently, proved, he
said, by the revelations of toe plot 
to embroil Japan and Mexico In war 
with toe United States. ... 1-X;

“We are accepting this challenge 
of hostile purpose.” said the pre
sident, “because we know that in

GH, j
.

Even yet, however, the Liberals 
Sixteen-Year-Old Pleaded Gull- are not satisfied. They claim flfirst

that the International Nickel Com
pany should be compelled for the 
earlier years covered by the illégal 
agreement to pay on toe higher rate 
and not on toe paltry flat rate of 
$40,600 and in the second place 

^ . , . they sav that even toe increased tox-
steaHng. He admitted before Mag- ation proposed by the Government 
istrate Masson that some weeks ago 
in March he took $27 from Hall’s 
Poolroom, that on Friday March 
30th he stole $40 from toe Y.M.C.A.

IF -'-* ty to Three Casés of Steal-*
NO GERMAN DRIVE AGAINST -RUSSIA 

COPENHAGEN, April 4.—Information gome# from Berlin 
’ it is now admitted in official circles thai the drive against 
Russia has been abandoned, there being no hjope of success ow
ing té the Spring thaw. A defensive attitud will be maintained 
(>n the entire east front, it is declared.

lug Money
Beverley McCafgar tlie sixteen 

ear old boy, arrested yesterday 
afternoon for theft, pleaded guilty 
later in the day to three cases of

is not sufficient, aid where the Gov
ernment proposes ; to increase the 
tax by one per-cent for every five

I | ............ million dollars additional net profits
and that yesterday afternoon he Mr. Rowell says make R five per-cent , 
made away with over $50 in a cash 
box in HaUta, Pofil-room, Front St.
The total amounts to $117.70 of 
which he claimed $2.00 was his ov« 
earnings. Magistrate Mason admitt
ed the boy to bail, and enlarged toe 
eases until Monday, April 9th for 
judgment. .. ^

HEAVY LOSSES OF SHIPPING BY NORWAY 
CHRISTIANIA, April 4.—Official figures show that since 

Jan. 1,155 Norwegian ships, of a, total tonnage of 243,000 have 
iallen victim to the submarine warfare, with a total loss of life 
of §S Norwegian citizens.

Ox5*';
m Spring 
is, Lister 

tory Milk 
>ber Tires, 
iholstered.

instead of one per-cent: That Is, on 
the fifteen million dollars profits toe 
Opposition would tax the Internat
ional Nickel Company at toe r*te of 
fifteen per-cent and not at the. rate 
of seven per-cent which is ail the 
Government, even now. Under the 
new bill, proposes.
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letterheads 
pria Hug. PORTEND OF BREAK WITH AUSTRIA

;VASHINGTON, April 3. -The departure of Ambassador 
Held from Vienna now officially admitted is believed to 

‘r,d a break to relations or a state of war with Austria,
■ por-Mi
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